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)rne rhat peck5 at h15 l(eyboard (r yrnS to under,tdnd the rhl
nd the naive Reader who still believes in meaning. Ofallofthese trappings I am

ritical, for I am the solipsistic bastard child of a digital mirror. Ljhimetely the
nly way to overcome this tragedy is to laugh about it. and so lask the viewer to
rugh at me laughing at myself. Indeed, what greater way to subvert the machine
ran to exploit the subtlety ofone ofour most human and illogical traits, the
bilitv to laush at ourselves.
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o[f. In literature I think the symbolic has more play in tems of where it can
reside, and character' is one ofthose places. A person in a novel can commonly
be read as a vessel for all kinds ofmeaning.ln theatre, performance and moving
pictures. it's much more difncult to maintain the conceptual construction in the
foreground ofthe viewers minds because a moving, talking person in time and
space always appears to bejust that. A person. Not a set of ideas.

Iinclude things that might loil rhe seamlessness orbeljevability ofcharacter.
I try to blur the Iine between myselfand chaEcter, and ldo a lot with sound and
editing to try and break the spell olfullcinematic or theatrical fiction.ln some
respects, 'character' in my work is an amplificaiion of certain aspects ol self,
withoutever really being about me per se.

The 'characteC in ltt Cool, r'm Cood (2010) is as much a Deleuzian desiring
machine as it is a physicalized version oi my own interiority doubled with a

broader concern about trauma. We are a country traumatized by corrupted and
nearly non existent promises ofdemocracy and by our perperrarion oftrauma rll
overtheworld. Meanwhile, this character'is based looselyonan ex-boyfriend of
mine whom I nursed through a gruesome death from AIDS. And then from rhis
base springs a'character'that is also a sign ior the undisciplined (in the Foucauldian
sense)citizen body exhibiting a kind ofexuberance {albeit an omery one)in the
face of near destruction at the hands ofrhe state. tt is also an unruly fallguy for
antidepressants Ionely and trying to go with the flow, hoping to get laid and find
somewhere to plug in an excess ofcreative energy temporarily repressed by the
effortittakes to make one's way in thewodd.And I'm all thoseguys.

Wohlquist h lts Coal,I'm Good, the protagonist changes the explanation of his
injuries from scene to scene. This is a bh of,a lowbrow reference, but in the most
recent incarnation of the Batman franchise, theJoker does rhe same thing. How
are the shifting explanations related to the concerns ofrhe piece as a whole?

l(nlu Funnyyou should mention theJoke. He neveroccurred ro me as model ior
this protagonist, but I like thatyou offer the reference. He's a p€rfed parallel. The

original Joker character was born out ol trauma. He stans out as a chemical
engineer who quils his job to become a standup comedian(l) but bombs at the
comedy club.Then his wife and unborn child die in an accident. Then he falh into
a vat ofchemicals and is severely disfigured. The shock of his lousy luck makes
him insane.llike to think its the depth ofhis trauma that leads him to say,'My
past? I always remember it diflerendy. Ifl'm going to have a past,l prefer it to be
multiple-chorcel Hdhahah.ha ...'

h rr3Cool,I'm Good,l'm trying todeflecr rhe viewers' search for the truth'. tn
part because trauma reorganizes truth, but mainly because with rhis work I m
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over the narrative arc. I do

braiding together strands fo
)uild story, particularly in my most recent work
:he viewer to follow.l want to provide some of thr

time, along with the fourth wall, is interrupted .egularly for
skits, non sequitur speeches, songs, dances, and the magical

oucho looks rishtat vou and winks.

idea of humour that you're trying to get at, almost as i

noura devicethatvou re deDlovinsto set atsonleth

same time. Like a tattoo o[a butt on a butt (as Beavis says ro Butthead). Humour
hasalsobeen a central device in allthework I've made, I discovered its powerin

the peopl€

camaraderre and gve permrssron to laugn (because r nevrtaDly ar some polnt rn€

work also gets heavy). Once youre in, humour is freed up to start working o.
more complex levels as a strategy: upcnding expectations, disrupting norms

humour plays with lrnes ot agreement wnrle simultaneously
agreements: we laugh because we recognize. Freud says part of w
pleasurc in humour is the experience ofrecognition.

In this recent wor
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the l g the story ol
eDeatins stor

direct retelling,I want to exorcise my demonsjust as much as the next guy

. which s exactly what freud says will
a joke's pleasure is its innate
s whv I reallv like fast shonies

Kqeten Wilson-Goldie

The premise behind Phoao-Romdnc? (2009), a ninety-minute performance by
Rabih Mrou6 and Lina Saneh, is the adaptation ofa film that is never mentioned
by name and only obliquely referenced onstage. Ettore Scola's Uno giornato

takes place over the course of a single day in the spring ol 1938, when Adolf
Hitler pays a visitto Benito Mussoliniin Rome. Loren playsAntonietta, a beautiful
but long-suf[ering housewife, ma ied to a card-carrying fascist and limited in

celebraoons markrng the llstonc encounter, leaung her alone lor the day.

Mastroianni playsCabriele, a radio broadcaster, recentlysacked from his.job and

about to be deported by the authorities for harbouring not only anti-fascist bur
also homosexual inclinations, who happens to live in the same apartment block.

The two meet when Antoniettat bird escapes its cage, flies out of the window
and ,ands on Gabriele's ledse. Thev befriend one another, fisht. form an
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